
SCORES OF ROUSING POLITICAL RALLIES THROUGHOUT THE CITY.
SPLENDID WOnt

IN BEHALF OF
HORACE DAVIS

Great Meeting on the
Water Front.

MERCHANTS ARE ORGANIZING. +
PBOSPECTS OF REPTTBI/TCAN" VIC-

TORY GROWING BRIGHTER.
»

a*>HK
Republican municipal column

under tho able leadership of Horace
Davis made splendid advances yes-
terday-. On© of tho events of the

\u25a0 <3ay Was a grand demonstration of
laboring men on the water front,

Mr. Davis was received by his fellow
vwters with great enthusiasm and
coTdiaUty. TT.<3 Republican leader is
popular among tho sons of toil because
ha is a wotkingtnan himself, and his
sj-mpitthios are with the. workers.

Another tending event yesterday was
th« organization of the Horace Davis
JGuPfr.eSs Men's Club at tho Union League.
In r^ponse to circulars seventy or eighty
mrrr. wen kirO^rn in commercial circles
assembled in tho -clubroom at half past
3 o'clock. Little time was wasted In
preliminaries. The meeting was called to
order by Ok £>. Clark. J. P. JUe Count
moved that Charles S. Laumcister be
elected chairman. There was no dissent-
ing voice and Mr. Latnnelster took the
chair of the presiding officer and ;
•acknowledged in littlngterms the honor
bestowed upon him. Tho organization
of tho meeting was completed by tne
election of James A. Wilson as secretary.

Chairman Laumeister then made a
bTief speech outlining the purposes of the,
meeting:, taying that all Republicans
present were anxious to promote the!
interests of Horace Davis.

G. D, Clark introduced tho followingi
resolutions;

"Whereas, Th« ctty and county of San !
Francisco Is In the midst of the most lm»
portant municipal campaign in its history;
and •-\u25a0.\u25a0:.•;

Whereas, This campaign ts fraught with
national inrportance as well aa local conse-
quence, owing to the fact that the great ap-
pointive power of the Mayor under the new
charter 111 make it possible for the Vic-
torious party to control the State in the na-
tiona! campaign to be held next year; and

Whereas, The republican Municipal Con-
vention has nominated one of the hest tick-
ets ever presented. to the voters of San Fran-
cisco frir their suffrage, and in whom can
be placed the Important trust of placing the
charter In operation, with the fullconfidence
that Its administration will he carried on
with hourly and ability, and that in nam-
ing 'as the head of the ticket the honorable
Horace Davis they have chosen a standard-
bearer worthy of the honor of leading; the
victorious Rtjjublican host against the en-
emy en election day; and

\u25a0\\~hoTTas, It bfchcoves every citizen mA
voter who is In accord with the great prin-
ciples of Republicanism, and who believes
In holding this city and State In the ranks
of Republican oltles and States, and who
b^lipves insec-urine- to our city the fullben-

efit «f tha frtrtta of th« charter and for
m>r State the full benefits accnltnic from. the PhHtbplne movement, to tak* ftp ttrt>
fight 01 Horace Dev* Bi»d the entire FUI-

t'tibltcatj ticket und to wot*: vmeeasin«cly in
Its befealt until election trtsht- ,
•now, therefore, w*\ the }*r»»fnfM Men's

Republican Crab of Sari fc'r&Ticlseo, in. meet-
ins assembled, do heartily and unanimously ,
Indorse tn« Hon. Horace Davis for
Mayor, and the entire KfTrft"bll.-an \td£et,
and we do pledge ourselves, individually
an.-l collectively, to support them, and lendevery assistance and effort to make tho
election of Nov^mer C oha of tin* grandest
Republican sweeps in the annals of San
Francisco.
Applause greeted tha reading of the

resolutions. By a unanimous vote the
motion to adopt the resolutions prevailed.

Brief speeches by leading Republicans
present elicited enthusiasm.

Charley L. Patton was greeted with
cheers, lie said: "All we have to do to
elect the whole Republican ticket is to
work. It ie an excellent ticket—the best
over presented to the. people of San Fran-
cisco. Lt us get out and work for the
success of the ticket from this time until

j the election."
J. P. Le Count Indorsed the remarks of

:Mr. Patton, 1holding that the ticket v.^3
iexcellent throughout. "We should em-
j ploy our energies," said Mr. Le Count,
'toward bringing out the downtown mer-ichants, It seoms to me that it is only

!necessary to say to Republican mer-
chants, 'we present a candifiate for
Mayor, Horace Davis, whom we all ad-
mire for n.is Intelligence, ability and In-

i tegrity/ Mayor Phelan has served two
:terms, and when we present for ofßce
or Mayor a man so girted &s Horace
Davis Republicans cannot reflisra to pup-

\u25a0 port the. Republican ticket, Davis is as
(
far ahead of Phelan a? it is possible for

:one man to be ahead of another.
A. V. Tan Duzer believed in making a

party nfrht on municipal line?. lift said:
"1was '\ssochi.ten with Mr-. Phelah on the
committee of fifty to obtain a hew
charter. W\ ..

"Ask Phelan yourselves ffhe did
not serve until the election drew near
and then resign, giving as an excuse
for his resignation that many influ-
ential Democrats were against a new
charter and that he could not afford
to imperil his chances of success by
retaining his connection with the
charter movement.
"Iwan at the meeting when he offered |his resignation. In that campaign of 1896 |

he went out and joined Democrats who!were against a new charter. 1 know that
he is a great clai\ner." .

'"Place before the taxpayers Phelan's
record as Mayor," uaid Mr. Van Duzer.
"In the j-ear ISS<, the salary list of. one
department was increased from $30,000 to

'
$70,000. Look at the enormous increase
in the cost of conducting the municipal

'
government since Phelan became Mayor.
The figures will startle the taxpayers.
The increase exceeds $1,000,000 per annum.
Orators of the Republican cause should
make themselves familiar with the fact of
Phela-n's extravagance."

C. L. King advocated personal work, the
method of applying to voters individually
and urging them to support HoraceDavis, "In the lig-ht for Chinese ex-
clusion Mr. Davis sustained great pecun-
iary loss," said Mr. King. "I should :
say off hand that he lost $20,000.
He has been a liberal man all his life.He cannot give here and there $500 v as
his means will not permit such giving*
but during the hard times in this city
when poor people were suffering for the
want of bread, no roan applying at Hor-ace Davis' mill for a sack of flour ever
went away without it. Mr. Davis cannot
speak of these things, but his friends can
tell the people what kind of a man he ;

is."
Darby I^iydon, who mentioned that hewas a good deal around the. water front,

advocated personal work. He was sure
that active work would insure the elec- ;

tion of Mr. Davis.
A. G. Booth spoke in support of Re-publican principles and at the conclusion

of his remarks moved that a permanent i
organization of the Business Men's Club
be effected.

Henry G. "W. Dink©lspleldirected atten-
tion to the importance of forming a cam-
paign committee to reach the merchants.
He moved that a committee of fifteen beappointed. The motion prevailed, a.s also
did Mr. Booth's motion. for permanent or-
ganization.

A recess was then taken and merchants
went forward to sign the roll of clubmembership*

Among the signers Were: ;.
Charles I>. Patton I>. A. Hulaa \u25a0\u25a0' .
.1 C. Currier "William U. Roberts
C U King , R. Herring
]:. <\u25a0. Hushes x .B. O. Homers
11. G. W. lMnlcelsplel B. K. Thornton
A. H. Vail M. Greenebaum
J. P. Le Count Samuel Poster
Chartes I-aumelater IJohn G Young
G, 1). Clark , C. Helwlsr
Isaac \u25a0"i.ham .Percy B. IJong %
George F. Curtlss Charles 1... Bentoa
Samuel &enay K. M. Marsh
Wallace Bradford J. G. Sj^auldtng
C Mason Kinne Peter tVmtos
A 3. Booth P.. Llchtenberjr
Adrian Smith £iam H. Hammer
E i*. "'•utter Ana many other*.
B. J. McNeill IParis Kilbum
O. F-. Baswett I

<;. D, Clark asked that the chairman bo \
given forty-eight hour? to make up the
campaign committee* Itwas essential
that leading merchants should be placed
on the committeev Mr» Clark, remarked:
"An impression exists that Louis Sloss
is out for Fhelan. That Is not correct.
Mr. SlOfii to-day tohl me that he was for
Horace Davis first, last and all the time.
He authorized me to sign his name to
the club roll. We want to place the b*st
men on the campaign committee, and
thereby remove false impressions."

Samuel Foster advocated active work
on the line of securing the signature 01
every Republican merchant to the club \
roll. "The men \re want to reach are
Republicans who are indifferent. Repub-
licans who are deeply engrossed hi busi-
ness affairs occasionally say, 'Phelan
hasn't stolen anything. That is not the
way for Republicans to talk. We do not
charge that Phelan has stolen anything.
We admit that he is honest, but should
Republicans for that reason lie down and
die? The Republicans have a duty to

perform* and when a man Ilka Horace
Davis is placed at the head of the ticket
for Mayor Republicans should turn out
to a man to advocate and work for his
election* Iknow of several Republican
merchants who were indifferent at first
that have coma out for Horace Davis.
We want to get all of them to sign the
club rolL"

The enthusiastic business men of Re-
publican faith adjourned with cheers for
Horace Davis and the ticket.

Out In the suburbs, along the water
front, downtown among the merchants
and south of Market street, where so
many industrious workers dwell, the tidela running strong for Horace Davis. Inthe high toned clubs and select social or-
ganizations there is a mild type of en-
thusiasm for Pbelan, but it is not conta-
gious* There is no danger of it spreading
to the masses.

There will be three Republican ralliesto-night The people of the Thirty-sixth
District will assemble at Church and
Twenty-eighth streets to hear the Hon.
Horace Davis and other speakers.
In the Forty-third District voters will

assemble at California Hall, Bush str*»et,
near Powell, and cheer the standard
bearer of the Republican party.

In the Twenty-ninth District at 140
Fourth street Colonel T. V, Eddy and
Major Kyle will address the voters.

A Republican club meeting willbe heldto-night at Pythian Castle. Horace Davis
will address the club. • \u25a0•\u25a0:

There will be a meeting of the whole
Republican County Committee at 7:30
o'clock this evening at the rooms of the
Horace Davis Central Club, 'History
building, 723 Market street. \u25a0-. \u25a0;-.;,

WATER FRONT WILL VOTE
FOR HON. HORACE DAVIS

r,3W tnen have ever received a more rousing reception on the -water front-
than did Horace Davis, Republican nominee for Mayor, yesterday* lie
met the laboring men about th* noon hour near the transport wharf
and the cheers that greeted his appearance could be heard at Mar-

ket,street.
'- .V:, • „

J. E. Murphy> one of the men employed on the Government transports.
Introduced Mr. Davis. ite said: "Men of the water front: .I.had the pleas-

ure of working for this man for revert years and Iknow what kind of a
man he is. ItBribes me great pleasure to Introduce him to the working-
men of the front. Fellow laborers, the Horn Horace Davis* our next.
Mayo*.'1

Afterthe cheering had subsided* Mr. Davis made a plain, practical speech.

Ho spoke as follows: i.'-"My friends and fellow citizens: Iam glad to he here for a chance to
speak to you. Iknow many of you personally, and Henry Peterson, whom'
you all know, thought it would be a good thing for me to come down here

and talk to you. This is familiar ground to me. Iused to go to sea from
this dock. For three years Isailed from Folsom-etreet wharf on the Pa-
cific Mail ships, and then I#ot tired of going to sea and came ashore and
went into the flour business. ButIkept in touch with the Beaf&ring; men,
because one-half the flour that we make is made for export. Bo we all work
together. Icannot make flour unless it can bo sent away* and the ships

cannot take Itaway unless we make It.
"We are all together-. We are all interested in the welfare of the city

and the State. You cannot separate the people into classes, because we
are all interested In the same things-. Tou are interested- in g-ood govern-

ment and in the new Charter, because it will give us a good government*

Good government means lower expense and lower taxes, and the lower the
ta^es are the lower your livingexpends will be v and the more the indus-
tries will prosper and the more business will be done here.

"Ibelieve under the charter we are in the path of better times, Ibe-
lieve we are going to have more prosperity than we ever have had before*
Ibelieve that if we have good> prudent, sound government, the city willen-
ter upon an era of prosperity never before known. Ican assure you that
the gentlemen who are on the Republican ticket with me are good, substan-
tial, sound citizens, who are worthy of your suffrages.

"You do not build a good step and put bad men oh to run It Likewise
there Is no use in putting the charter inoperation unless you have good men
behind it. That Is what we are going to do ifyou elect the Republican
ticket.

""VVe are all linked together. Ifthe city is prosperous there is plenty
of work for us Work for men at gfe»d wages. Th« time* are very pros-
perous here on the water front now-. That is because of the buildingup of
trade in the Orient. Wherever it comes from, it has made a demand for
flour for me; it has made a demand for work and wages for us all. What
Iwant to impress upon you is that itis a result of Republican policy, and
if you fly in the face of that you fly in the face of your own welfare,
(Voice in the crowd, 'You bet,') - -

"ityou believe that, then, the thing for you to do is to go up to the
polls and cast a straight Republican ballot. Gentlemen, Ithank you." :.•

At the conclusion of Mr. Davis' speech three cheers were given for him,
and then the workingmen went back to their labors, the noon hour having
expired.

« \u2666 \u25a0 .
Richmond Club Social.

The Point Lobos Improvement Club out-

did Itself last nlgrht in its hospitality to
its friends in the Richmond district The
club's new hall on Clement street and
Fourth avenue was crowded to the doors.
The entertainment was followed by a
dance.

PEOPLE'S PARTY WORK.

Grand Ratification Meeting To-

Night at Metropolitan Hall.
Surprise in Store.

At Metropolitan Hall to-night there will
be a People's party and Silver Democratic
ratification meeting. The circulars an-
nouncing the meeting contain the signifi-
cant line:

"LOOK FOR A SURPRISE.
"

Following the displayed line is the sen-
tence: "A distinguished orator will en-
tertain you." Perhaps Judge Magrulre,
who is In sympathy with the free silver
tendencies of the People's party, may ad-
dress the meeting, but his name is not
heralded as one of the speakers. The
managers of the People's party present
these reasons why Democrats should vote
for Dr. C. D. Cleveland for Mayur;

Because, except by 'advertisement and label,
there is no other Democratic candidate for that
great office.

Because he is a pure Jeffersonian Democrat.
Because he is the only candidate for Mayor

Indorsing- geunlne I>emocratic principles, na-
tional as well as local.

Because he is the only candidate for Mayor
who is openly tot Bryan and the Chicago Demo-
cratic platform in 1900-,

Because he is honest, capable and possesses
a character beyond reproach.

Because he Is a man of family, and guests of
this great city cannot be received and enter*
tatned In a proper and dignified manner by a
bachelor.

At the ratification meeting to-night
there willbe music by Blum's Band and
selections by the celebrated McKenzie
Quartet,

ADDRESSED BY DAVIS.

Hon. Horace Davis had a warm recep-
tion at the Thirty-eighth District Repub-
lican Club at 1032 Golden Gate avenue last
evening. He was cheered when he entered
and recijivetl two rounds more of cheers
before he could begin his remarks, the
audience rising to add emphasis to their
hearty greeting, Mr. Davis said he was
thoroughly in favor of the charter; that
he had worked for it while it was in the
formative period, and after It was
adopted. This was well known, and he
would not have alluded to the matter
had it not been that ho had been per-
sistently Jied about and misrepresented.

Mr. Davis was frequently cheered as
he spoke. I,Barker Dalzell presided at
the meeting:, and Major C. W. Kyle,
Joseph H. Scott, Charles Bliss, T. H.
Morris, Dr. McLean, John L. Lackmann,
IvG. Carpenter and many others spoke.

BLACK CLUB ORGANIZED.
Friends of Alfred P. Black, Republican

nominee for District Attorney, met last
night in the assembly hall of Mills build-
ing and organized the Black Republican
Club.

C. A. Brown was elected
Percy V. Long secretary, and C. B. Per-
kins treasurer. It was decided to make
an active canvass in behalf of Mr. Black
and campaign Quarters will soon be
opened.

CORRECTLY REGISTERED.

The Registrar of Voters holds that the
registration of J. Richard Freud com-
plies with the provisions of the code and
that his name was never stricken from
the register. Mr. Freud ie assured that
such action was never contemplated. Like
many other voters, Mr. Freud has a
country home, where he goes sometimes,
hut he elects to maintain his voting resi-
dence in San Francisco.

Thirty-Seventh Assembly District.
There was the usual throwing of bou-

quets at the Democratic rally in the
Thirty-seventh District at I'helps' Hall
last night and the various nomi-
nees indulged in this pleasurable pastime
to their hearts' content. They were en-
couraged by the presence of an audience
which taxed the capacity of the large
hall. Mayor Phelan was accorded a

warm reception when he wa» Introduced
by Chairman Fred A. Baldwin and he
gave expression to the übuol platitudes
which have characterised all his speeches
during the present campaign. Among
the other speakers were Franklin X,
Lane, Assessor Dodge, John Connor, Pat-
rick Boland, R. M. Hotalinff, Lewis F.
Bying-ton, Edmond Godchaux. Judge Mo-
gan, Kmll Pohll and Alfred J. Frita.

Twenty-Eighth District.
The Reunion Republican Club of the

Twenty-eighth Assembly Dißtiict held a
rousfng meeting laet evening at their
elubrooms. D. C. M. Ooodsell, Alfred P.
Black and Charles King addressed the
members, after which represhmenta were
served. The club will meet again next
Wednesday night.

Many friends of Horace Davis in the
Twenty-eighth District met last night and
formed an independent club. Q. W. Allen
was elected president; T.King, vice presi-
dent; R. E. Cole, secretary, and Charles
Jaeger treasurer. The club will meet
again Friday evening at Latham Hall, 63S
Folsom street.

Thirty-Eighth Assembly District.
Powers Hall was filled with Democrats

of the Thirty-eighth Assembly District
last night who listened to the speeches
of the different candidates and all about
their individual qualifications for the of-
Boea to which they aspire. Chairman
William J. Stafford presided and Mayor
Phelan, the first speaker of the evening,
held the attention of the audience for
over half an hour. He was followed by
Jeremiah Deasy, Thomas Jennings,
Dennis Geary. Kniil Pohll. L,F. Byington,
R. P. Doolan, Joseph Tobin, Assessor
Dodge, Dr. R. Revorly Cole and many
others.

THE McAULIFFE MURDER.
Defense Closes and Arguments Will

Be Heard on Tuesday.
The preliminary examination of Frank

J. Mitchell, charged with the murder of
Frank McAuliffe, on October 9, was con-
cluded before Judge Mogaii yesterday and
counsel's arguments will be heard Tues-
day morning.

The witnesses examined for the defense
were. Dr. Hnrry Patridge, 2632 Howard
street, who testified to examining Mitch-
ell, In the Seventeenth street police sta-
tion, on the night of the shooting and
finding his lips split and his face and col-
lar and coat covered with blood. He also
testified to Mitchell's good character.
Frank Merrill, 1227 York street; Jeremiah
Roneh, 1948 Howard street, and Policeman
Percival all testified to Mitchell's good
character.

A new witness for the defense was
James P. Grace, clerk in Mitchell's groc-
ery. He testified that on the night of the
shooting he was in the store when Mitch-
ell came running in and left again with-
out saying a word to any one. Grace ran
out after him and followed him. He
heard Mitchell say when he reached the
MeAuliffes, "Keep away from me. Idon't
want trouble and Iam armed." lie heard
Frank McAuliffe say. "Come on, Joe;
we'll do him up, anyhow." Witness ran
back to the grocery. When Mitchell ran
into the store his face was covered with

Bids for Uniforms.
The uniform board of tho National

Guard met yesterday for the purpose of
opening bids fur blouses and overcoats for
the guard. Brown Brothers offered
blouses for $4.30, overcoats for $8.95; the
Petibone Company, blouses $3.14, over-
coats $8.69; Lltch field & Co., blouses $3.74,
overcoats $9.58: Mandel. Pursch & Wiener
blouses $3.92%, overcoats $9.24. The
samples submitted will be experted and
tested, after which the bidders will tie
notilled.

His Love Rejected.
John Rupke, an expressman, persists In

paying his addresses to Mrs. Belle Wal-
lace, 122 Taylor street. He was arrested
a year ago, but on his promise to keep
away from her Judge Mogan allowed him
to go. Xow he has commenced again and
has been following her to the theater and
into restaurants, asking her to marry
him.

He was convicted on a charge of dis-
turbing the peace and will be sentenced
to-day.

Grant Allen Is Dead.

thor, who ha« been !n ill-health for some
time past, is dead. He wa§ born at Kings-
ton, Ont., In IS4B.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Grant Allen, the au-

THOMAS HOPES
THAT HARMONY

WILL PREVAIL
Storing Floods for the

Good of All.
"It Is not reasonable to suppose," said

President Thomas of the California So-• ciety tSt the Storage of Flood Waters
!yesterday, "that the National Govern-
: ment will expend large sums of money
j for Internal improvement, lam speak-

\u25a0 ins now of the proposition that tho Gov-
ernment may be Induced to make large

\u25a0 storage reservoirs for the irrigation * of
j the arid regions of the United States."

That statement involves the difference• of opinion between the adherents of the
idea that the State should do the work
and those who believe that the Govern- 1

:mont may be induced to construct stor-
i age reservoirs. Los Angeles will come
;to the convention on November 14 by
idelegation instructed to oppose the State

idea. There is sure to be a warm discus-
sion of the subject matter. The subject
is of such great importance to the State• of California that Mr. Thomas was asked
to explain his position, which ho did to
some extent.
"Ido not believe that the Government j

will take up this work by itself, InCali-
fornia, for several reasons. One is that
the people of the manufacturing States of
tho East, through their representatives in
Congress have an interest in opposing the
lending of Government aid to us. Sup- :
pose the Congressmen from Massachu-
setts should be asked to vote for an ap-

j propriation what would they say? They
could not favor it on the ground that it
would help us to become a manufacturing |
State Incompetition with their own con-

Istituents, now, could they? Neither
could the Congressmen from any other ,
manufacturing State.

"There is no.question that cheap power
would tend to • powerfully stimulate our
manufacturing industries and would
creato many new ones; nor is there any
doubt that the extension in largo degree
of the area of land susceptible of culti-
vation though irrigation would tend to
increase our population and business and
would invite additional . transportation
lines to enter the State in search of
traffic. : \u25a0

'
"California can act for herself because

the sources of her water supply all arise
within the State. Other States cannot
act independently, because they have not
that advantage. California can borrow
money at 3 per cent. To invest money in
State irrigation works would be insuring
an asset of the State which owns the flood
waters. In fifty years the works would
be paid for arid tho income could be used
for public purposes.

"There may be a contest on the part of
some of the delegates from Southern Cali-

fornia at the convention, which we allre-
gret for the creation of storage reservoirs
would be (or the benefit of all the State,

which might be divided into three irriga-

tion districts. Southern California would
be equally benefited with other sections.
we have received answers to thirty invi-

-1 tations to Supervisors and business or-
-1 ganizations to send delegates to the con-
vention AM have answered favorably,

with one exception. Ihope that It will
he considered wise by the convention to
favor a topographical survey. The Gov-
ernment would probably assist In that.
When the survey is completed we shall
have valuable and necessary knowledge*.

That is the first thing to bo done, in my
opinion." .'

" . : \u25a0 :
t

VOO ZONNOVAYMONTAY.
It Osmfn Comte will know by this

evening Just how much gold the Jury

impaneled In his action against Julius

S Godeau believes 1b sufficient to com-

pensate him for all his suffering follcw-

ing the impact of defendant's fist on his
nose. The. outcome of the action seems to
hinge on the words "voo zonnovay m.m-
tay." It ceems to be the belief of the
French wing of the crowd that if Comte
applied this expression to Godeau, which
must be •\u25a0thing awful, the breaking
of his nose was but a consequence to be
expected. John Pontacq, Jean Malocq and
Godeau wore called to the stand yester-
day on behalf of the defendant, and John
H. Henderson and Comte, the plaintiff,
took the etand in rebuttal. The testimony
followed the lines of the. preceding days
of the trial except that there was a• division of witnesses on the point as to
whether Comte had applied the epithet
"voo zonnovay montay" to his assailant.
The lawyers will probably Settle this
point during their argument to-day, and
after that the jury will pass Its Judgment
on the merits of the plaintiff's contention.

M'CARTHY WANTS HIS
ENGAGEMENT ANNULLED

An Exasperated Father and an Un-
happy Lover Enact a Comedy

That Is Filled With Pe-
culiar Situations.

TO whom It may conoern— eng-afrem*nt in
marriage between MISS I^TTIE OTT. 13
Glover St.. and CHAS. MCCARTHY. 1704

\u25a0 Lfavenworth St.. no longer exists.
'HAS. MCCARTHY, 1704 Leaven-worth st.

The foregoing: appeared among tho "per-
sonals" of The Call yesterday, and its pe-
culiar nature attracted marked attention.
Behind it is a tale of unrequited affection,
obdurate parents and an incensed but
constant lover. As appears in the above
personal, Charles McCarthy, a plumber
\u25a0whose place of business is at 1206 Pacific
street, is anxious that the world should
know that he Is no longer the prospective
husband of Miss Lottie Ott, daughter of
mot John "W. Ott, who resides at 13
Glover street. The young lady on the
ether hand admits having kept company
with McCarthy, but strenuously denies
that she ever was engaged to him. • She
further states that she has been perse-
cuted, slapped and annoyed by him and
believes that her adorer is not respon-
sible for his actions. Her father and step-
mother concur in this opinion, and they
have oven called in the aid of,Attorney
Devoto to have McCarthy restrained
from inflictinghis love on the young lady.

Despite the harsh opposition of the
parents, McCarthy is willingto descend
to the uttermost depths . for her, and
swears that he will yet win her and ifhe
does she will never talk to her parents
again. Ho claims that if the stepmother
and the father had not poisoned Lottie's
mind against him they would have been
united ere this. McCarthy's story is
full of pathetic phases, while that of the
young lady has a numbeV of dramatic
climaxes.

\u25a0 Miss Ott Is confined to her bed through
sickness brought on by worryingover Mc-
Carthy's attentions. Sho stated that she
became acquainted withhim while he was
engaged in doing some plumbing about

the house. While she never cared for him,
still she accepted his invitations to go out
with him, simply as a friend. She never
dreamed of marrying him. No, she did
not care so much for him. She always
believed him fickle, having often heard
thnt he was running around with othergirls. She stated that when the trans-
port Sherman was sighted McCarthy
invited her to view the bay parade In
his company and failed to keep his en-gagement Her friendship for him ceased
at that moment, and since then he h;is
been writing her letters asking to be re-
leased from the engagement. Miss Ott
did not reply to these epistles. McCarthy
continued his letter writing and the ex-
asperated father of the object of his af-
fection ordered the ardent lover's letters
returned to him unopened. This course
wns pursued. A week ago Sunday Mc-
Carthy met Miss Ott on the street and
asked her why she did not respond to his
last letter, and upon her replying that her
father had returned it he pulled it out of
his pocket and told her if she read it shewould confer a favor on him. His man-
ner of making the PBqUftqt and his re-
marks angered the young lady and she
tore the tetter into bits and threw it at
him. McCarthy lost his temper and struck
the girl in the mcuth, cutting her lip.
The next moment he was sorry for his
action and bugged forgiveness. She left
him without granting the boon and re-
tired crying to her home. This was the
last straw and her father consulted with
Attorney Devoto, 1

-
t the latter cautioned

his client not to take extreme measures,
as It would bring notoriety to his family.
The next day a letter was received from
McCarthy, in which he humbly apologized
for what ho termed a cowardly action.
This letter is now in tho hands of Attor-
ney Devoto. So much for the girl's story.

The ardent plumber sighs for his in-
amorata. He is sad, an.l when not en-
(.'ai-'-d In fixing faucets or repairing leaks
he gazes on a $65 engagement ring which
he had hoped to place on Miss Ott's fin-
ger. He claims that he has been engaged
to her for the past four months; that she
would have been his but for her parents.
Ills reason for inserting the advertise-
ment was because she would not release
him from his engagement. He said he
notified Miss Ott, her parentts and At-
torney Devoto that he would take this
course if he was not released, and as no
word was received from them he took im-
mediate action- He said he regretted to
bring pain to Liottie, for he loved her
devotedly and would marry her at a
minute's notice. He thinks she would
make an ideal housewife, as she 18 a

food cook and a good girl. He cannot
orglve himself for striking her, and ex-

cuses his action by saying that when he
met her he was unstrung, having Just
submitted to a paJnful operation on his
mouth. He will not forgive Captain Ott
nor his wife. He says they are the cause
of his misery and he will repay them foi
their interference.

Mr. McCarthy does not bear out the
statement of his enemies that he Is weak-
minded. He is exceptionally bright and
is secretary of a number of well-known
societies'. He is simply in love with Miss
Ott and to win her he will go through
lire.

Death of Mrs. Gately.
Mra. Alice Gately, wife of Deputy Coro-

ner Gately, died yesterday morning after

a lingering sickness. She was a young
woman, and the couple had been married
only a few years. The funeral will take
place to-day from the family residence.

•m > »

BICYCLIST KILLED.

A. B. Richardson Knocked Down by
a Team in Stockton.

STOCKTON, Oct. 23.—A. B.Richardson,
for many years connected with the busi-
ness department of the Independent, ex-
pired this afternoon in the office of Dr.
Clarke two hours after having been
knocked down by a team at the inter-
section of Channel California streets.
Richardson was on a bicycle when struck
and was stunned by the fall. He recov-
ered and walked to the office, where he
sat down and started to work. He was
attacked by a violent headache and walk-
ed three blocks to a physician's office.
While awaiting consultation he was taken
with violent vomiting and expired in a
few minutes and in less than two hours
after the injuries were received. Investi-
gation showed that death was due tohemorrhage of the brain.

Richardson was one of the best knownyoung men in the city. He was an active
spirit in the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation and the Central M. E. Church.
Ho was distinguished for his affable dis-
position, generous traits and sterling
Christian character.

—\u25a0\u2666 » ,
BOY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

Harold F. Jacobfon, a boy 4 years of
age whose parents live at 4 Folsom ave-
nue, was yesterday run over and killed
on Folsom street, between Seventh and
Eighth, by an empty hay wagon
driven by Thomas Meagher, a teamster
for C. S. Healey, hay and grain dealer,
520 Seventh street.

Eagles to Entertain.
The San Francisco Aerie No. 5, Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles, willgive a grand
social at B'nal B'rith Hall, Eddy street,
on next Friday evening. The affair prom-
ises to be one cf the delightful events of
the season. Jerome Bassity has been
appointed chairman of the entertainment
and programme committee and is work-
ing energetically to insure for his friends
a good time. Rumor has it that Bassity
has several pleasant surprises on the
bills.

Garthorne Will Is Found,
OAKLAND,Oct. 25.—After two years of

searching the will of the late George H.
Garthorne has been filed for probate by
his wife, Minnie Garthorne. Garthorne
died two years ago and the estate is al-
most dosad, there remaining only $2500
to be administered upon. The whole of
the estate is left to the widow as long
as she stays single. Should she marry the
property will be divided among the chil-
dren. The will was made in October, ISO3.

Married at Los Gatos.
OAKLAND.Oct. 25.—Judge Stetson was

married this afternoon to Miss Al!ce
Harlow at Los Gatos. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bride's
parents. Several of the Judge's friends
wont down from Oakland to witness tho
interesting ceremony.

Strossmayera's Anniversary.
Stroesmayer Council, No. 460, Y. M. 1.,

celebrated its third anniversary last even-
ingby a ball in Union Square Hall. There
was a good attendance. The affair was
under the direction of a floor committee
composed of Paul Damoehln. Norbert
Schneider, Martin Radonirh, George
Pustich and Mark Kalaisch of the recep-
tion committee; John F. Creaalia, floor
managrer; Nicholas Mortizla, assistant,
and John Violich, John M. Sambrailo.
<"h;irles Michich, Joseph B. Bilafer and
Anton Scar.

John Farrell Convicted.
John Farrell, who used to be a boiler-

maker but has for some years objected
to hard work and has been swindling peo-
ple by appealing to their generosity for
help for Imaginary deserving cases, was
convicted by Judge Conlan yesterday on
a charge of disturbing the peace and to-
day he will get the full limit.

HER HUSBAND
S AIDTO HAVE

A SQUAW WIFE
Mrs. Alice Smith Is

Sorry She Wed.—
»

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
9UB Broadway, Oct. 25.

Alice Smith, who is anxious to be di-
vorced from Qeorge F. Smith, has,
through her attorney, Judge Alken of San
Francisco, filed an interesting complaint.

The Smiths were married about six
years ago in San Francisco. Smith was
a sea captain and made long voyages In
whaling ships to the Arctic In 1594 he
went north and since that time his wife
haa received no direct communication
from him, although she has heard many
reports of him from other northern-going
captains. It Is on these reports and
the fact that she has been deserted and
not provided for for live years that Mrs.
Smith bases her complaint.

The deserted wife has heard that at
some Indian village, not reached by pos-
tal or telegraph service, her husband has
an Indian wife and appears far more con-
tented than he did in his S,an Francisco
home. While she has no absolute proof
of the breaking of his marriage vows she
has testimony of an oral nature from sev-
eral captains who claim to have personal
knowledge of the manner in which Cap-
tain Smith is now living.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SICK HEADACHE
JPoeitively cared by these |

)littlePills. v
They also irtlieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste Inthe Mouth,Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels, t Purely Vegetable, £
Small Pill. Small Dose.

\Small Price,-—
i

— *

IWillGive $1000—
JfefggS^te. IfIfailto cure any

iilii\PllK ĈA CE T£t-/o|»«fig»§g|g]a|3&>_ treat before itscat-
Mgt ters or affects theffift? >^J^-^ nbs Or other

,\ t*^^PS3Bfelk fence, iooo cancers
\

\u25a0
ttb ft now Inmyoffices in

\ jl'\ alcohol. I.adyattend-
Jsi- a/'W k. ant Anyhard

.^KJi^^Tff —T'dtew lumpanywhere

lump Ina

Woman's Breast is Cancer
Iflarge alwayspoisons tne glands in armpit,
when cure is almost impossible.

BOOK SENT FREE . , ,
With symptoms addresses and testimonials of
thousands cured in California. Write them,

S.B. CHAMLEY,M.D., 25 Third St., S.F.
SEND THIS to (some one WITH CANCER.

OCEAN TRAVEL.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co
il^ Steamers leave Broadway
P^*sfc^ wharf, San Francisco.

I M*rW>l*?^v For Alaskan ports, 10 a. m.,
|£i&s23 Efrfc. Oct. 3. 8, 13, IS. 23. 28; Nov.
K!OrSyJ3X 2, change at Seattle.
HBmJBB For Victoria. Vancouver

"jylßi (B. C), Port Townsend. Se-
p*(KM attle, Tacoma, Everett, Ana-

cortes and New "Whatcom"**
(Wash.), 10 a. m., Oct. 3, 8.
13, 18, 23, 23: Nov. 2, and

every fifth flay thereafter; change at Seattle
to this company's steamers for Alaska and O.
N. Ry.;at Tacoma to M. P. Ry.; at Vancouver
t0

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay), 2p. m.. Oct. 8,
11, 16, 26, 31; Nov. 5 and every fifth day there-

Santa Cruz, Monterey. San Simeon. Cayu-
eos Port Harford (San Luis Obispo). Gayiota,
Santa Barbara, Ventura. Hueneme, San Pedro

East San Pedro (Los Angeles) and Newport, 9
£ m Oct. 3. 7, 11, 15, 19. 23, 27, 31; Nov. iand
every fourth day thereafter, ._.__, .

For San Diego, stopping only at Port Harforct
(San Luis OMspo), Santa Barbara, Port Los
Angeles and Redondo (Los Angeles), 11 a. m.,

Oct 5, 9, 13, 17, 21. 25, 29; Nov. 2 and every

fC
For Fns»nada. Magdalena Bay, Ban Jose del

Cabo, Mazatlan, Altata, La Paz, Santa Rosalia
and buaymas (Mexico), 10 a. m., 7th of each
m

For further information obtain a folder.
The company reserves the right to cnang*

without previous notice steamers, sailing; dates

"TICKET sailing.
1 New MontgomeryTICKET OFFICE— 4 New Montgomery

street (Palace Hotel).' -c /:.
GOODALL, PERKINS A CO.. Gen. Agts.,. 10 Market St., San Francisco.

THE 0. R. & H. CO.,' DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO "^

PORTLAND
From Spear-street Wharf at 10 a. m.

CADE 12 First Class Including:BertS
IAnC $8 Second Class and -Meals.
COLUMBIA. ...Oct. 20, 30; Nov. 9, 19, 29,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Oct. 28; Nov. 4. 14. 24.

Short Line to Walla Walla, Spokane, Butte.
Helena and all points in the Northwest.
Through tickets to all points East.

E. C. WARD, General Agent.
630 Market st.

GOODAM* PERKINS & CO.,
Superintendents. *

AMERICAN LINE.
HEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON, LONDON. PABI3.
Stopping at Cherbourg, westbound.
From New York Every Wednesday. 10 a. m.

New Tork Oct. 25 New York .—.Nov. IS
St. Louis Nov. 1St. Louis....^-.Nov. 22
St. Pau1. .......N0v. S.St. Paul..— .—Nov. 29

RED STAR LINE.
New York and Anrwero..From New York Every Wednesday. 12 noon.

Kensington ....Oct. 25]Southwark Nov.18
Norland Nov. 1.Westemland ...Nov. 22
Friesland —....Nov. B' Kensington ....Nov. 29'

EMPIRE LINE.
Seattle. St. Michael, Dawson City.

For full information regarding freight end
passage apply to

INTERNATIONALNAVIGATIONCOMPANY,
SO Montgomery St., or any of its agencies.

TOYO KISEN KAISBA.
STEAMERS WILL LEAVE WHARF, COR-

ner of First and Brannan streets, 1p. m..
for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at
Kobe (Hlogo), Nagasaki and Shanghai, and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers for
India, etc. No cargo received on board on day
of sailing.
HONGKONG-MA .Wednesday, Nov. 1
NIPPON-MARU

"
Saturday, Nov. 25

AMERICA-MARU Thursday, Dee. 21
Round-trip tickets at reduced rates. For

freight and passage apply at company's office,
421 Market street, corner First.

W. H. AVERY, General Agent.

COMPAGNIE GENESALE TRANBATLANTIQBE
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS. r-nt*t
Sailing every Thursday instead of
Saturday, from November 2, 1899, at -s»*«? Je««*

10 a. m. from Pier 42. North River, foot of
Morton st. LA GASCOGNE. Oct. 21: LA
BRETAGNE. Oct. 23; LA TOURAINE. Nov.
I;LA CHAMPAGNE. Nov. 8: LA NORMAN-
DIE. Nov. 16: LA GASCOGNE, Nov. 2S: LA
TOURAINE. Nov. 30; LA BRETAGNE. Dec 7.

-class to Havre, $60 and upward; 5 per
cent \u25a0reduction on round trip. Second-class to
Havre. $45: 9 per cent reduction on round trip.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES
AND CANADA, 82 Broadway (Hudson build-
ing). New York. J. F. FUOAZI & CO.. Pa-
cific- Coast Agents. 6 Montgomery aye., San

IFrancisco.
-

fm
Willie

Auckland for Sydney
HilBill!vla Honolulu and
\wWnmwwm Auckland for Sydney
M\u25a0* 'liiL- Wednesday. Nov. 1,

r\.S\ *\ at 10 p. m..
mm* The S. S. AustraliaQ)lCdl!Dl!ly<;'

falls for Honolulu

mwxh aTc
2
d
P.es

m.
ay- Nov

-
f-

Favorite Line Round the World, via Hawaii,
i Samoa. New Zealand. Australia, India, Sue*.

England, etc.; $610 first-class.
I.O. sr"Ri-CKELS &iIKos.CU.,Mats., 114 Montgomery
Pier 7,Foot Pacific St Freight Office.327 Market St

BAY AND RIVER STEAMERS.

FOR U. S. NAVY-YARD AND VALLEJO.
Steamer "Monticello."

MON., Tues., V.'cd., Thurs. and Sat. at 9:45
a m t:l5. 8:30 p. m. (ex. Thurs. night), rvt-
days, 1p. m. and 8:30; Sundays, 10:30 a. m.. I]
p. m. Landing and office. Mission-street Doc*.
Pier No. i. Telephone Main 1508.
FARE «•

<\u25a0_..-\u25a0 . \u25a0 . -
\u25a0-.-\u25a0-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE TO MEN.
The Private Formula of a Noted

Physician Made Known—Quickly
Restores Weakened Mankind to
Strength and Vigor.

L. W. KNAPP, M. D.,A most successful remedy has been found for
sexual weakness, s'ueh as impotency, shrunken
organs, nervous debility, lost manhood, night
emissions, premature .discharge and all other
results of self -abuse or excesses.. It cures any
case of the difficulty, never falls to restore theorgans to full natural strength and vigor.,The
doctor who made this - wonderful discovery
wants to let every, man know about it. He

•
will, therefore, send the receipt giving the i
various ingredients to be used so that all men \u25a0

at ft triflingexpense can cure themselves. He
sends the receipt free, and air the reader need
do is to send his name and address to L \V
Knapp, At. D.. 1659 Hull Building. Detroit!Mich., requesting the free receipt as reported
in this paper. It Is a generous offer, and allmen ought to 'be glad to have such an op-
portunity.

tpv -ajr jr\/"• Painless treatment.
-
Per-

ilIB L\ manent cure. Entire time de-
\ W IIIP voted to rectal diseases. Ref-B \u25a0EJJLJLJ e.-ences those cured. No sur-«. wow grery.A. J. ATKINS,.M.P...935 Gutter »t.. San Francisco;* hours, 1 to 8 p. m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

There is but one great dis-
covery for the prevention and
cure of all kidney difficulties—
that grand remedy, Warner's
Safe Cure. For fiveand twenty
years it has stood the test.

True Gallantry. i
Ghirardelii's Cocoa is the

queen of refreshments.
At grocers—>*-lb 25c ; rib 50c. I

DIRECTORY
OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

Catalogues and Price Lists Mailed
on Application.

ROOKS AND STATIONERY.
THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY,

342 to 3CO Geary Street. Above Powell.
PKIUODICALS, IJOOKS AND STAriONERT.

COAL. COKR AND PIQ IRON. . ;\u25a0>'

Jf WII SOY ft Til W° Battery Stre*t.
J- W" TTILOUn C \Al'j Telephone Main ISB4.

COPPERSMITH. !
JOSEPH FOX. Supt. H. BIiTTH,Mit.

CW CITITH Eh'P Plumbing. Steamboat
\u25a0 T» • Jill!Ill;,md ShlD work ft Specialty. II

and 1- Washington at Telephone Main 5841.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
lAS RftYFS frm Flipping Butcher*. 104JAS IIUILaCtU-, gay. Tel. Main 1»4.

FURS.
J N ifIFSTAH 4 Xa*rp y

••••
vpI*"* L»'<n'

J. tt.LVr^IAU,«tyW». i,<w«ft price*, tomod»!ing

IR»N FOUNDERS.
WESTERN FOUNDRY, Morton A £%&TT tOIEttii IUtHUAI, Prop*.. 234 Fremont
tt. Ca« ng« of Every Description Sltula to
Order. Tel. Black IDOS.

PAPKR DEALERS.
WIT AMFTTF iJLXI> AND paper co.
T? lLL>mnL,lllj 722 Montgomery street

THE SMITHPREMIER TYPEWRITER Vr'V^\
USED EVERYWIIEHE. £v£u«i£WGet Catalofajc. S^S^^lWe Rent Typewriter*. I2|fETi'fL*

L. t .-. ALEXAKDER & 00., JQbNAi
JlO Montgomery St. '^OlJl^*

PRINTINO.
E- C HUGHES, tll£ag^;r

STATIONER AND PRINTER.

*Tggy* PARTRIDGE^
**

X£rlx

WHITE ASH STEAM COAL, Na&A§s
DIAMOND COAL. MININGCO.. ?t lt« aRKKN
KIVKft COLLIERIES. '.» the Best Coal la th*
Market. Ofßo* and Yard*—lSO Main street.


